SARVARI, Paul Jr. (1970)
April 28, 1952 - October 18, 2014
It is with profound sadness that we
announce the passing of Paul Sarvari Jr. on
Saturday, October 18, 2014. Paul was a
loving husband, an outstanding father to his
children, a pillar of strength to his family
and a cherished son.
Paul was born on April 28, 1952 in
Budapest, Hungary. In 1958 he immigrated to Canada with his parents Paul and Maria
and sister Katalin. He attended school in Victoria and subsequently studied Pharmacy
at UBC where he met his future wife Arleen. In 1977 they were married in Vancouver
and then moved to North Delta where they started their family. Paul worked for a
number of pharmacies in the Lower Mainland before establishing his own business, in
Ladner in 1986. As owner of Harvest Drive Pharmacy, Paul was an extraordinarily
generous advisor, Pharmacist and friend. He was well respected by his employees,
business associates and the medical community. Paul was a compassionate,
professional who went the extra mile to fulfill the healthcare needs of his clients.
Paul was an avid golfer whose sense of humour, jovial nature and love of practical
jokes, endeared him to those with whom he socialized. Paul loved people and
interacting with people. He was a keen sportsman throughout his life, both as a
participant and a spectator. Daily walks with his dog Lava, working in the garden,
vacationing with family at Gallagher Lake Lodge, Big White, Arizona and trips with
Unipharm were treasured by Paul.
Paul is lovingly remembered by his wife of 37 years, Arleen and his children Michael
and Michelle. He was cherished by his parents Paul Sr and Maria Sarvari, sister

Katalin Leduc (Harold), nephew Phil, mother-in-law Elizabeth Anderson, brother-inlaw Ernie Anderson (Teresa), nephew Dylan and niece, Lexy. Paul was greatly loved
and will be missed by all who knew him.
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